I. INTRODUCTION
A Quadrotor is aircraft that has four motors fixed in the body frame; two of these motors rotate in clockwise while the others rotate in anticlockwise, the motion direction can be controlled by tuning the speed of motors [1, 2] . Petri nets are networks have great characteristics of combining a well-defined mathematical theory with a graphical representation of the dynamic behaviour of systems. The theoretical aspect of Petri nets allows precise modelling and analysis of system behaviour, at the same time, the graphical representation of Petri nets enable visualization of state changes of the modelled system [3, 5] . Therefore, Petri nets are familiar as one of sufficient and sound tool for description and analysis of concurrent, asynchronous and distributed dynamical system. The Fuzzy Petri net (FPN is expanded from a Petri net is a bidirectional graph that has place and transition nodes like the Petri net, however, in FPN a token incorporated with a place is associated with a real value between 0 and 1; a transition is associated with a certain factor (CF) between 0 and 1. Fuzzy Petri net is a promising modelling tool for expert systems. It have been used for many control applications [4, [7] [8] [9] [10] . In this paper, Quadrotor control system using FPN is investigated. The parameters of the FPN controller are tuned using Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). The mathematical modelling of Quadrotor is first discussed, the structure of the FPN controller and PSO algorithm for parameter tuning is then presented. The system simulation is finally carried out to compare the performances of the proposed controller with PID controller.
II. QUADROTOR MODELLING
The Quadrotor model is consisting of four rotors motorized by electrical motors and fixed at each corner of the + frame as shown in Fig. 1 . The motors (M1 and M3) are rotating in the same direction (clockwise) while motors (M2 and M4) are rotating in the other direction (counter clockwise).
The motion and direction of Quadrotor can be controlled by varying the speed of these motors [1, 11, and 12] . Rolling angular acceleration in the X-directions:
Pitching angular acceleration in the X-directions:
Yawing angular acceleration in the X-directions: 
The moment inertia about X, Y and Z-axis are approximated by equations below:
Where is mass, height and radius of the motors, and is mass, height and radius of Quadrotor, is radius of rotation and I x, I y, and I z are described by 
Furthermore u 1 , u 2 , u 3 , and u 4 are inputs of Quadrotor and is a disturbance in speed of Quadrotor that can be created by [2, 12]   2 4 2 3 2 2
Where are the speeds of motors of Quadrotor. The drag factor and thrust factor have been calculated in form:
(20) Limiter is used to simulate the saturation effect of motors in maximum speed after using square root to get S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , and S 4 that researchers neglected its impact on Quadrotor. 
Where b is thrust factor in hover (NS 2 ), d is drag factor in hover (NmS 2 ), c T is the thrust coefficient, c Q is drag coefficient.
III. FUZZY PETRI NET (FPN)
The structure of the proposed Fuzzy Petri Net is shown in Fig. (2) . the network has the following three layers [8, 13] :
 Input layer composed of n input places. 
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
Where f is a triangular mapping function which is shown in Fig. (4) .
Figure (4): The triangular mapping function W ij is the weight between the i-th transition and the j-th input place, r ij is a threshold level associated with the level of marking of the j-th input place and the i-th transition, Z i is the activation level of i-th transition and defined as follows [15] :
This layer is used to produce tokens that make use of competition laws for node firing as follows:
Where t ij is the transition and d th is the dynamic threshold that varies with error and can be tuned by the following equation [15] :
Where α and β are positive constants that can be chosen randomly. It is clear that the larger the error is, the smaller the threshold is. If the error becomes large, the threshold values will be decreased to fire more rules for the current situation. Of course one can use a constant value for the threshold. It is important to mention that if the threshold value is chosen to be 0, then the FPN system will transformed to FNN system.
 Rule Layer The output of each node is the product of its inputs and it is given by:
Where ∅ is the output of the j th node of the rule layer; n is the number of crisp inputs.  Output Layer The output node calculates the total output y as a summation of the input signals as follows:
Where the connection weights w j is the output action strength associated with the j th rule; n i is the number of rules.
IV. CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN
The PID controllers are still usable today to control Quadrotor systems. In general, PID controller is a direct controller placed in the feed forward path of the system, it receives the error signal and produces control command according to the value of the error signal. In this type of control systems, plant response should follow the response of a defined system.
In this paper, the basic concept of PN is used with fuzzy to create the presented FPN controller for Quadrotor control system. The proposed FPN control system is shown in Fig. (5) .This control system, which is based on Model Following Control (MFC). MFC design is based on designing a controller such that the output of the plant follows a per specified trajectory defined by the response of a reference model. The FPN controller main task is to reduce the error between the plant and model output as defined by:
which is is the ith error square vector element, is the ith element of the output vector, is the i th element of the reference output vector and is the ith element of the output vector. .
 Decupling controller
To simplify the planning problem, the planning separately for each of the coordinates z, ϕ, θ, and φ, they are coupled in the acceleration constraint and the rotational control inputs. In order to allow decoupling, the residual dynamics, not directly controlled, is known as the internal dynamics. If the internal dynamics are stable, decupling controller is successful. This means that tracking cannot always be guaranteed for the original outputs of interest. Fig. 6 shows the details of decupling controller.
Decupling controller is found in from.
where are the output of the decupling controller.
V. LEARNING ALGORITHM OF FPN
The task of constructing the FPN is divided into two subtasks: structure learning and parameter learning. In the structure learning, the number of fuzzy rules, initial location of membership functions, and initial consequent parameters are chosen randomly. The parameter learning is used to tune the free parameters of the constructed network to its optimal values; the learning process is based on PSO. The PSO algorithm works by simultaneously maintaining several candidate solutions in the explore space. In each iteration of the algorithm, each candidate solution that can be thought of as a particle flies through the search space to find the maximum or minimum of the cost function (fitness value) [12, 13] . Initially, the PSO algorithm chooses candidate solutions randomly within the search space. Each particle maintains its position, collected of the candidate result, its evaluated cost function, and its velocity. Additionally, it remembers the best fitness value it has achieved thus far during the operation of the algorithm, referred to as the individual best fitness, and the candidate solution that achieved this fitness, referred to as the individual best position. 2015 Finally, the PSO algorithm maintains the best fitness value achieved among all particles in the swarm, called the global best fitness, and the candidate result that achieved this fitness, called the global best position. For a multidimensional problem, the velocity and position of each particle in the swarm are updated using the following equations: [14] 
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
where j=1, 2… n and g=1, 2… m, n is the number of particles in the swarm (or population), m is the number of members in a particle (dimension of problem), t is the current iteration number, v j,g (t) is the velocity of particle j(dimension g) at iteration t, ω is the inertia weight factor, x j,g (t) is the current position of particle j at iteration t,pbest j,g (t) is the individual best position of particle j until iteration t, gbest i,g (t) is the best particle in the swarm at iteration t. The parameters ω, c 1 , andc 2 are user-supplied coefficients. The values r 1 and r 2 (0≤r 1 ≤1 and 0≤r 2 ≤1) are random values regenerated for each velocity update. Fig. (7) shows the flowchart of the PSO algorithm.
VI. CALIBRATION AND SIMULATION
The quadrotor controller has been simulated by MATLAB in order to investigate its performance. Fig. 7 shows the PSO flowchart for tunning FPN parametres. Table 1 shows the list of various quantities used for calibrate Quadrotor model. Both FPN controller and PID controller is simulated to achieve the robostness of both controllers. Fig.8a shows the height response at using PID controller and the height response at using FPN controller. in Fig. 8a the height change in t=0sec to 5m as step response, also in t=400sec the height to 8m at step response, the FPN controller faster than PID but also has small overshoot=14%, the stealing time in PID controller is 5sec and FPN controller 3.5 sec, the steady state error go to in both controllers. Fig.8b shows the roll angle response at using PID controller and FPN controller, in Fig.8b the roll angle is changed in t=100sec to 0.4 rad (22.9 o ) as step response. They have an overshoot, but overshoot in FPN controller is smaller and slower than over shoot in PID controller, also in t=400sec the roll angle to 0.7 rad (40.1 o ) as step response to show effect changing height and angle at same time. At using PID controller, when roll angle is changed from 0 rad to 0.4 rad, a small change is happed in pitch angle and yaw angle. When pitch angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, a small change is happed in roll angle and yaw angle. When yaw angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, nothing is happed to roll angle and pitch angle. At FPN controller, when any angle change, nothing is happened into other angles, as example when roll angle is changed, nothing is happened in pitch angle and yaw angle, FPN is better than PID controller. 1 , 2015 Fig .9 shows the quadrotor travelling with taking wind effect into consideration PID controller and FPN controller, the wind speed is 30 Km/H. Fig.9a shows the height response at using PID controller and Fig.9b shows the height response at using FPN controller in two figures the height change in t=0sec to 5m as step response, also in t=400sec the height to 8m at step response, the FPN controller faster than PID but also has small overshoot=19%, the stealing time in PID controller is 7sec and FPN controller 5.5 sec. Fig.9c shows the roll angle response at using PID controller and Fig.9d shows the roll angle response at using FPN controller in two figures the roll angle change in t=100sec to 0.4 rad (22.9 o ) as step response, overshoot in FPN controller is smaller than over shoot in PID controller, also in t=400sec the roll angle to 0.7 rad (40.1 o ) at step response same as in Fig.8 . In additional to these small effect over PID controller and no effect in FPN controller, FPN controller is better than PID controller. At using PID controller, when roll angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, a small change is happed in pitch angle and yaw angle. When pitch angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, a small change is happed in roll angle and yaw angle. When yaw angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, nothing is happed to roll angle and pitch angle. At FPN controller, when any angle change, nothing is happened into other angles, as example when roll angle is changed, nothing is happened in pitch angle and yaw angle, FPN is better than PID controller. Fig.10 shows the quadrotor flight with taken changing weight disturbance (removing load) effect with PID controller and FPN controller, at t=350 sec the load has been left, the removing load is 0.6 kg . Fig.10a shows the height response at using PID controller and Fig.10b shows the height response at using FPN controller in two figures the height change in t=0sec to 5m as step response , also in t=400sec the height to 8m at step response, the FPN controller faster than PID but also has small overshoot=11%, the stealing time in PID controller is 6sec and FPN controller 4.5 sec, the steady state error go to in both controllers, height PID response has small error at=350sec when the load is removed. Fig.10c shows the roll angle response at using PID controller and Fig.10d shows the roll angle response at using FPN controller in two figures the roll angle change in t=100sec to 0.4 rad (22.9 o ) as step response, they have an overshoot, overshoot in FPN controller is smaller and slower than over shoot in PID controller, also in t=400sec the roll angle to 0.7 rad (40.1 o ) at step response to show effect changing height and angle at same time. In additional to these small effect over PID controller, FPN response has high state error 0.1 rad (5.7 o ), PID controller is better than FPN controller. Fig.10e shows the pitch angle response at using PID controller and Fig.10f shows the pitch angle response at using FPN controller in two figures the height change in t=200sec to 0.4 rad (22.9 o ) as step response, PID controller has overshoot, FPN controller response does not have over shoot, but also the response slower than PID controller, also in t=400sec the roll angle to 0.7 rad (40. 1 , 2015 angle at same time. In additional to these small effect over PID controller and FPN controller has stealing time is 25sec, PID controller is better than FPN controller. 1 , 2015 Fig .10g shows the yaw angle response at using PID controller and Fig.10h shows the yaw angle response at using FPN controller in two figures the height change in t=300sec to 0.4 rad (22.9 o ) as step response PID controller has high overshoot (63%), FPN controller response does not have over shoot, but also the response slower than PID controller, also in t=400sec the roll angle to 0.7 rad (40.1 o ) at step response to show effect changing height and angle at same time. FPN controller is better than PID controller. In additional to this small effect over PID controller and FPN controller smaller but put steady start error 0.03 rad (1.5 o ), FPN controller is better than PID controller. At using PID controller, when roll angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, a small change is happed in pitch angle and yaw angle. When pitch angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, a small change is happed in roll angle and yaw angle. When yaw angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, nothing is happed to roll angle and pitch angle. At FPN controller, when any angle change, nothing is happened into other angles, as example when roll angle is changed, nothing is happened in pitch angle and yaw angle, FPN is better than PID controller. Fig.11 the quadrotor travelling with all disturbances at same time wind effect and changing weight effect with PID controller and FPN controller, at t=350 sec the load has been left the wind speed is 30Km/H and removing weight is 0.6kg. Fig.11a shows the height response at using PID controller and Fig.11b shows the height response at using FPN controller in two figures the height change in t=0sec to 5m as step response , also in t=400sec the height to 8m at step response, the FPN controller faster than PID but also has small overshoot=13%, the stealing time in PID controller is 6.6 sec and FPN controller 5.1 sec, the steady state error go to in both controllers, height PID response has small error at=350sec when the load is removed. Fig.11c shows the roll angle response at using PID controller and Fig.11d shows the roll angle response at using FPN controller in two figures the roll angle change in t=100sec to 0. Fig.11e shows the pitch angle response at using PID controller and Fig.11f shows the pitch angle response at using FPN controller in two figures the pitch angle change in t=200sec to 0.4 rad (22.9 o ) as step response PID controller has overshoot, FPN controller response does not have over shoot, but also the response slower than PID controller, also in t=400sec the roll angle to 0.7 rad (40.1 o ) at step response to show effect changing height and angle at same time. In additional to this small effect over PID controller and FPN controller has stealing time is 12 sec, PID controller is better than FPN controller. Fig.11g shows the yaw angle response at using PID controller and Fig.11h shows the yaw angle response at using FPN controller in two figures the pitch angle change in t=300sec to 0.4 rad (22.9 o ) as step response, PID controller has high overshoot (47%), FPN controller response does not have over shoot, but also the response slower than PID controller, also in t=400sec the roll angle to 0.7 rad (40.1 o ) at step response to show effect changing height and angle at same time. FPN controller is better than PID controller. At using PID controller, when roll angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, a small change is happed in pitch angle and yaw angle. When pitch angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, a small change is happed in roll angle and yaw angle. When yaw angle is changed from 0rad to 0.4rad, nothing is happed to roll angle and pitch angle. At FPN controller, when any angle change, nothing is happened into other angles, as example when roll angle is changed, nothing is happened in pitch angle and yaw angle, FPN is better than PID controller. 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, FPN controller of the Quadrotor is proposed. The parameter learning is performed using PSO to ensure optimal path tracking. The optimal path in this paper is embedded in a reference model. The resulting design is FPN controller with MFC strategy. Simulation of proposed system shows that the designed controller is robust against disturbances. Also, the transient response of the developed controller is much better than conventional PID controller.
